Leaders in Convenience

Inline Plastics Corp.

I

nline Plastics (Shelton, CT)
meets the growing demand in
the Grab & Go market with two
innovative product solutions SnackWare ™ & PagodaWare ™ PET
containers.
Consumers are living increasingly
active lifestyles and are looking for not
only convenience when food shopping but also the assurance that the
products they are buying are properly
packaged. More and more, consumers want ready to go meals and snacks
that they can eat at work, in the car
or at school. The well-established,
patented Safe-T-Fresh® product line
provides both that confidence as well
as convenience.
These single piece clamshells will
eliminate the need for multiple SKUs,
maximize warehouse space and eliminate the need for shrink bands or
wrap-around labels–reducing the
material & labor costs associated
with the application. Processors will
see increased efficiency, output and
productivity throughout the packing
process.
You can go anywhere with the new
SnackWare ™. The versatility these
containers provide allows for fun
snacking mixtures. It includes 3 different configurations ranging from
1, 2 and 4 compartments, with more

options to come. The types of food
combinations are without limit. No
worries about food migrating from one
cell to another; that was addressed
with engineered raised barriers.
The new PagodaWare™ containers
are unique. The sleek shape provides
a 360° view of the contents and is
available in 10 popular configurations
(8–64 oz), with more underway. The
SureGrip™ grab tab provides a positive,
easy to open, user friendly experience.
And as with all Safe-T-Fresh® products,
the patented Safe-T-Gard® tamper evident, security tear strip hinge keeps
food safe and secure.

Supermarkets, convenience stores
and commissaries will appreciate how
much better their food presents itself
given the exceptional product clarity
which encourages impulse sales.
All Safe-T-Fresh ® containers are
manufactured with a patented DPET
material which is 100% recyclable,
benefiting retailer and processors
alike with environmentally responsible
crystal clear packaging.
To learn more about SnackWare™
& PagodaWare™ and Inline Plastics’
in-house packaging Automation
capabilities and Engineering support,
please visit our website at www.inlineplastics.com.
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About Inline
Plastics Corp.
Inline Plastics Corp. (Shelton, CT),
founded in 1968, is a leading
manufacturer of high quality,
crystal clear food containers
made of easy to recycle PET
packaging designed to most
effectively merchandise fresh-cut
fruit and vegetables, salads, a
variety of grab-and-go foods,
baked goods, and deli items.
Inline Plastics Corp. also of
fers the most complete line of
automated equipment to load,
close, and label our containers.
For more information on the
industry leader in tamper
evident, tamper resistant
containers, please visit our website http://www.inlineplastics.com.
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